Organic Garden Compote

Description:

A beautiful current composition created with foraged garden stems that enhances any dining or coffee table.

Materials:

- 1 compote or low bowl, glass or pottery, 6-8 inches wide and 4-5 inches high
- Chicken wire – approximately 12” x 12”
- Anchor tape
- 3-4 form leaves (Monstera leaf or Hellebore leaf)
- 3 ellipse foliage (fern or Ti leaves)
- 3-4 trailing materials (Ivy or sprengeri)
- 4-5 greens (salal or baker fern)
- 3 large form leaves (Monstera or Caladium)
- 4-5 form flowers (alstroemerias or zinnias)
- 3-4 form flowers (Lily or Hydrangea)
- 3 filler flowers (Hypericum or limonium)

Instructions:

Line glass compote with form leaves
Create a ball/cloud with chicken wire, place on the leaves.
Secure wire ball/cloud with anchor tape in an “x” formation, add water
Establish height and width by placing ellipse and trailing material in groups across from each other
Base in with foliage’s
Bridge composition with form and filler flowers